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About RedThread

Sure, we’re experts in performance, people analytics, learning, and  
D&I – and we’re well-versed in the technologies that support them.  
But we’re also truth-seekers and storytellers in an industry often short 
on substance, and too full of @#$%. Our mission (indeed, our very 
reason for existing) is to cut through the noise and amplify what’s 
good. We look for the connections (or red threads) between people, 
data, and ideas – even among seemingly unrelated concepts. The 
result is high-quality, unbiased, transformative foresight that helps  
you build a stronger business. To learn more, reach out to us at  
hello@redthreadresearch.com or visit www.redthreadresearch.com.
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Introduction

As leaders, one of the things we most want to create is an 
environment in which the people who work with us – regardless of 
who they are – have equal opportunities to advance. 

Yet, collectively, we are failing at this. Though women and men enter 
the workforce in equal numbers1 and are equally competent,2 on 
average, men hold more managerial positions (62%) than women 
(38%).3 Clearly, something happens – something fundamentally 
different – that changes the upward career trajectory of women. 

While a variety of reasons may exist for these different percentages,4 
one factor flies under the radar in many organizations,5 even though 
we know it influences both promotion and compensation decisions: 
performance  management (PM). 

Interestingly, while the combined gender and performance 
management topic may be under-discussed within organizations, 
it’s hardly under-examined. A significant and long-established body 
of research shows that men and women have different experiences 
with performance management,6 resulting in women experiencing 
systemic inequality.7 

In recent years, many organizations have taken steps – often 
dramatic ones – to modernize their PM approach. Many of those 

1 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2 018.
2 “Where are all the Women CEOs?” Wall Street Journal, Fuhrman, Vanessa, Feb 2020.
3 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018.
4 Such as work / life integration, employee benefits, leadership development, and women’s networks. 
5 We say it has flown under the radar because, in our more than a decade of research experience, we have 

rarely heard HR professionals mention potential differences in men’s and women’s PM experiences. 
6 “Gender Inequalities in the Workplace: The Effects of Organizational Structures, Processes, Practices and 

Decision Makers’ Sexism,” Stamarski, C.S. & Son Hing, L.S., Frontiers in Psychology, 2015. 
7 Of course, any individual woman’s experience may differ from that of the overall population (this is the 

problem with generalizing any findings to a specific sub-population). Yet, overall, women’s experiences 
tend to be different from men’s in a way that negatively impacts their ability to advance in organizations. 

One factor flies 
under the radar in 
many organizations, 
even though we 
know it influences 
both promotion 
and compensation 
decisions: performance 
management (PM).
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changes were designed to reduce some of the biases that existed 
within historical processes. This led us to 2 critical questions:

• Are the changes to modern performance management practices 
resulting in women and men having the same experience? 

• And, if not, then what are the differences and what can 
organizations do about them?

Research suggests that despite the recent changes, on average, 
women and men experience performance management differently. 
For example, our analysis shows that women are 17% less likely to say 
their manager can have difficult conversations about performance, 
16% less likely than men to say they have frequent formal 
conversations about their performance, and 8% less likely to say their 
work environment facilitates information sharing (see Figure 1). Likely 
as a result of these (and other) differences, women are also 14% less 
likely to say their organization has a culture of trust. 

Figure 1: Critical Differences in Performance Management, by Gender8
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conversations about performance
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Note: For all graphs, the percentage represents the decreased likelihood 
of women agreeing to each of the statements. 

Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

8 Measured on a 5-point scale, for which 1 was “Never” and 5 was “To a great extent.”

Women are 17% less likely 
to say their manager 
can have difficult 
conversations about 
performance.
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Since the differences in the bar height in Figure 1 look small, it might 
be easy to dismiss them as unimportant. However, the differences 
are all statistically significant, and these numbers are symbolic of 
what is happening more broadly with gender and performance 
management. On the surface, performance management practices 
appear to be equal – or nearly equal. However, when we dig in 
more, there are clearly systemic, significant differences for women, 
resulting in a consistently unequal experience. 

A deeper examination reveals that these uneven playing fields are  
a consequence of organizational policies, norms, and interactions –  
and not a result of innate differences between genders.9 The good 
news: Leaders can take steps to address these differences. Even 
better news: Many of the leading modern performance management 
practices just need to be amplified and augmented to create a 
more level playing field. Organizations don’t have to reinvent modern 
performance management to make it fairer; they just need to make 
it the best version of itself. 

This article begins by providing background on the levers of modern 
performance management (the “3 Cs”: culture, capability of 
managers, and clarity). We then explain how these critical levers can 
be experienced differently by women and how to make changes 
that can create a more equal experience. Throughout the report, 
we offer “Self-Check” questions that highlight the key questions you 
should ask about your organization’s practices. Finally, we share a 
game plan for getting started on driving change in your organization, 
and we supplement that with a comprehensive self-assessment 
to help you understand your organization’s current state and begin 
 prioritizing efforts. 

We know that having more women in leadership can result in 
improved business outcomes, such as greater net profit margin and 
higher EBIT (earnings before interest and taxes).10 But, even more 
importantly, this results in a more enduring benefit: Creating an equal 
opportunity for all, regardless of gender. 

9 “What Most People Get Wrong About Men and Women,” Tinsley, C.H., & Ely, R.J., Harvard Business Review, 2018.
10 “Embrace Business Imperative of Diversity,” Boston Consulting Group, 2020. 

Clearly, systemic and 
significant differences 
exist for women that 
result in them consistently 
having a less fair 
experience. 

Organizations don’t 
have to reinvent 
modern performance 
management to make it 
fairer; they just need to 
make it the best version 
of itself. 
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Key Findings 

 1. Modern performance management, though it’s better than 
previous approaches, is still experienced unequally by women. 
For example, women are:

• 17% less likely than men to rate their managers as being able to 
have difficult conversations

• 16% less likely to have structured formal performance conversations

• 8% less likely to have a work environment that facilitates 
information sharing

• 14% less likely to believe their organization has a culture of trust 

 2. Leaders should start by making performance management 
practices fairer. Organizations can do this by establishing 
consistent expectations for performance and promotion, adjusting 
rating scales, and taking the time to ensure assessments are as 
bias-free as possible. 

 3. Organizations also need to improve the feedback women  
receive by:

• Expanding the type of feedback – Providing positive recognition 
in addition to constructive feedback

• Increasing the sources and frequency – Crowdsourcing 
feedback from more people and using technology to provide 
additional insights on performance

• Preparing feedback providers – Offering training and resources 
designed to minimize bias and increase candor 

 4. Leaders need to rethink their approach to development,  
taking greater responsibility for ensuring that women develop 
at the same rate as men. They can do this by reassessing how 
people access development opportunities, updating their 
mentorship / sponsorship efforts, and offering internal gig-work 
project marketplaces. 

 5. Organizations need to make sure that all employees have clarity 
on their current priorities, how they are performing on them, and a 
clear line of sight on where the organization is going in the future. 
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Modern Performance 
Management & How to  
Level the Playing Field

Understanding Modern Performance  
Management 

Three major levers of performance management – which we 
call the “3 Cs” – that matter most to driving better individual and 
 business outcomes are:11 

• Culture

• Capability of managers

• Clarity 

Our analysis shows that organizations which excel at these 
levers perform better. For example, organizations that scored 
high on culture were 32% more likely to experience high 
employee engagement and 97% more likely to experience high 
 organizational performance.

Within each of these levers are specific practices of performance 
management. If organizations want to drive organizational 
performance while also improving women’s experience with PM, 
then it makes sense to focus on these 3 levers – and the relevant 
practices within them – to create  positive change. 

11 “The Makings of Modern Performance Management,” Stacia Garr, Dani Johnson, & Emily Sanders, 
RedThread Research, 2019. 

Three levers of 
performance 
management matter 
most to driving outcomes: 
culture, capability of 
managers, and clarity.
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In this report, we walk through each of these levers and practices, 
describe how they can differ for women, and provide suggestions on 
how to level the playing field. Figure 2 provides an overview of the key 
concepts that we cover in the following pages.

Figure 2: Performance Management Levers & Practices to Level the Playing Field  for Women
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Culture

Figure 3: Culture – Practices to Level the Playing Field for Women
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Culture is “the shared assumptions, values, and behaviors that 
determine how we do things around here”12 which helps people and 
organizations thrive.13,14 We know that culture is absolutely critical to 
the question of gender equity15 and as our analysis shows it’s equally 

12 “Manage the Culture Cycle,” Heskett, J.L., The World Financial Review, 2011.
13 “How to Build a Positive Company Culture,” Kohll, A., Forbes, 2018. 
14 “The Leaders Guide to Corporate Culture,” Groysberg, B., Jeremiah, L., Price, J., & Yo-Jud Cheng, J., Harvard 

Business Review, 2018.
15 “Dispelling the Myths of the Gender “Ambition Gap,” Abouzahr, Katie, Krentz, Matt, Taplett, Frances,  

Tracey, Claire, and Tsusaka, Miki, The Boston Consulting Group, 2017. In workplaces where men and 
women said their company had made good progress on diversifying their top ranks, 85% of midcareer 
women reported they sought a higher leadership position, nearly equal to the 87% of men who said so. At 
companies that scored poorly on gender diversity, only 66% of women did, as compared with 83% of men.
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essential to performance management. The 3 most critical elements 
are shown in Figure 4:

• Fairness

• Feedback

• Future-focus

Figure 4: Overview of Culture-Related Performance Management Practices

Fairness

Feedback

Future-focus

Culture

Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Fairness

Fairness has been foundational to performance management since 
PM’s inception. In fact, people began measuring production to help 
organizations make administrative decisions and determine how 
much to pay people. However, as work has changed, so too has 
performance management. Some of the recent changes to PM (i.e., 
rethinking ratings, having more frequent performance conversations) 
have resulted in a process that in some ways is fairer. 

Unfortunately, though, these changes haven’t gone far enough to 
address the inequity women face within performance management. 
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For example, women:

• Are less likely to be rated as “superb” than men,16 especially if 
they’re in a male-dominated field17 

• Tend to be evaluated more poorly in situations involving complex 
problem solving18 

• Who are mothers are recommended for promotion less than women 
without children or men (with or without children)19 

• Are less likely than men to be given roles, responsibilities, and 
challenges that lead to promotions20

What should leaders do? Focus on the following 3 key areas (see 
Figure 5):

• Establish consistent expectations for performance and promotion

• Adjust rating scales

• Take the time to reduce bias in assessments

Figure 5: 3 Areas of Focus to Increase PM Fairness

Establish consistent expectations
for performance and promotion

Adjust rating
scales

Take the time to reduce 
bias in assessments 

Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

16 “Scaling Down Inequality: Rating Scales, Gender Bias, and the Architecture of Evaluation,” Lauren A. Rivera 
and András Tilcsik, American Sociological Review, March 12, 2019. 

17 “Gender and the Evaluation of Leaders: A Meta-analysis,” Eagly, A.H., Makhijani, M.G., and Klonsky, B.G., 
Psychol.Bull. 1992. and “Gender Stereotypes and the Evaluation of Men and Women in Military Training,” 
Boldry, J., Wood, W.,and Kashy, D.A., J. Soc. 2001.

18 “When What You Know is Not Enough: Expertise and Gender Dynamics in Task Groups,“ Thomas-Hunt, M.C., 
and Phillips, K.W., Pers. Soc. Psychol. Bull. 2004.

19 “Status Incongruity and Backlash Effects: Defending the Gender Hierarchy Motivates Prejudice Against 
Female Leaders,” Rudman, L.A., Moss-Racusin, C.A., Phelan, J.E., and Nauts, S., J. Exp.Soc.Psychol., 2012.

20 “Male-Female Differences: A Computer Simulation,“ Martell, R.F., Lane, D.M., and Emrich, C., American 
Psychology, 1996; and “Through the Labyrinth: The Truth about How Women become Leaders,“ Eagly, A.H., 
and Carli, L.L., Harvard Business School Publishing, 2007; “Benevolent Sexism at Work: Gender Differences 
in the Distribution of Challenging Developmental Experiences,“ King, E.B., Botsford, W., Hebl, M.R., Kazama, S., 
Dawson, J.F., and Perkins, A., J. Manag., 2012; and, “BS at Work: How Benevolent Sexism Undermines Women 
and Justifies Backlash,” Glick, P., paper presented at the Harvard Business School symposium Gender & 
Work: Challenging Conventional Wisdom, 2013.
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Establish consistent expectations

In the absence of objective criteria or when evaluation context is 
ambiguous, assessors tend to allow gender and other stereotypes to 
fill in the missing information.21,22 Therefore, it’s essential to set clear, 
objective, and consistent performance expectations and promotion 
criteria. While this may seem obvious, this isn't necessarily happening. 
Today, even with “modern performance management,” only 66% 
of organizations require clear objective metrics for evaluation 
and 59% of organizations check promotion criteria for fairness 
 and relevance.23 

A wealth of information is available on how to establish clear 
performance expectations, so we won’t cover it in detail here. 
When making your decision, however, it’s critical to ensure that the 
language used clearly establishes behavioral expectations and 
clarifies what an employee must start doing, stop doing, or continue 
doing by tenure and project cycle.24 It’s esssential for performance 
management discussions to be continuous – meaning every month, 
at a minimum – given the rapid speed at which organizations move 
and the need to course correct.

The second aspect of setting clear expectations has to do with 
dispelling some of the myths around men and women being 
different, such as having different levels of effectiveness as 
negotiators,25 degrees of risk tolerance,26 and levels of self-
confidence.27 Addressing these myths effectively can of course be 
hard because “diversity” training is often ineffective.28 

21 “Sex Stereotypes and their Effects in the Workplace: What We Know and What We Don’t Know,”  
Heilman, M.E., J. Soc.Behav.Pers., 1995.

22 “Description and Prescription: How Gender Stereotypes Prevent Women’s Ascent Up the Organizational 
Ladder,” Heilman, M.E., J. Soc., 2001.

23 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2017. 
24 Specifically, in this study, managers were split into two groups for which both groups were given training  

on being good coaches, but one group was also provided training that showed no differences in men’s 
and women’s self-confidence levels. All participants were then given hypotheticals for which an employee 
(of either gender) was not meeting standards and asked to write down feedback for that employee. “How 
Gender Bias Corrupts Performance Reviews, and What to Do About It,” Cecchi-Dimeglio, P., Harvard Business 
Review, 2017.  

25 According to LeanIn / McKinsey, women are more likely to negotiate for a raise or a promotion than men. 
“Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018.

26 “Gender Differences in Risk Taking: A Meta-Analysis. Byrnes,” James & Miller, David & Schafer, William. 
Psychological Bulletin, 1999. 

27 “Gender Difference in Self-Esteem: A Meta-Analysis,” Kristen Kling, Carolin Showers, Janet Hyde,  
Brenda Buswell, Psychological Bulletin, 1999. 

28 “Why Diversity Programs Fail,” Frank Dobbin, Alexandra Kalev, Harvard Business Review, 2016. 

A critical aspect of setting 
clear expectations has to 
do with dispelling some 
of the myths around 
men and women being 
different.
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However, it may be possible to eradicate some of these myths by 
providing managers with information that undermines those myths. 
For example, before performance evaluations, organizations could 
(in the context of other learning resources) provide managers with 
data that men’s and women’s confidence levels tend to be equal. 
In one study, this improved the quality of feedback to women, with 
the authors stating that the manager no longer had a reason 
(conscious or unconscious) to use the feedback session to make the 
women “feel good” about themselves and instead could focus on 
 improving behaviors.29 

During our interviews, we also learned about organizations creating 
performance management guidebooks for managers. In addition to 
outlining how to manage performance effectively, the guidebooks 
also detail common biases and how to effectively address them 
throughout the year. Critically, the guidebooks focus on the 
importance of assessing the work and not the person, which can 
help address some of the stereotypes that can negatively impact 
assessments of women’s work. 

Adjust rating scales

One of the most interesting findings is the impact that the rating 
scale can have on scores. If rating scales are designed with the 
top end being perceived as “perfect,” women are more likely to  
fare poorly.30 

29 “What Most People Get Wrong About Men and Women,” Tinsley, C.H., & Ely, R.J., Harvard Business Review, 2018. 
30 “One Way to Reduce Bias in Performance Reviews,” Lauren Rivera, Andras Tilcsik, Harvard Business 

Review, 2019. This study analyzed how a change in the rating scale – from a 10-point to a 6-point scale – 
impacted the scores given to female and male professors. Of particular importance for this data set was 
that the same professors taught the same courses – it was just the rating scale which changed. With the 
10-point scale, men received significantly higher ratings than women in male-dominated fields. However, 
under the 6-point scale, the gender difference was eliminated. In analyzing why through a follow-up 
study, the researchers found that respondents were more willing to give men a “perfect” 10 score, but less 
willing to give it to women, even when the only difference in the lecture transcripts were the names  
(John vs. Julie).

Some organizations 
create performance 
management guidebooks 
that address the topic of 
bias.
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As the authors of one study stated,31

“This result is consistent with the longstanding cultural 
association of the number 10 with perfection, as well as earlier 
research showing that evaluators more heavily scrutinize 
women’s performance for errors32 and reserve labels like “star,” 
“superstar,” and “genius” for men.33 Given the stereotype of male 
brilliance, the perfection that a 10 / 10 connotes is an elusive 
performance bar for women.”

The researchers suggest using a scale (such as a 6-point scale) that 
doesn’t invoke such cultural responses and stereotypes. 

If your organization uses a 5-point rating scale, you might think this 
issue of the rating scale isn’t something you need to worry about. 
However, it’s worth investigating what the top end of that rating 
scale really means (the unwritten expectation) in your organization. 
If it actually means perfection or very close to it – even if those 
words are not what’s written on the scale – then you may have the 
same challenge as described by the researchers mentioned above: 
The unstated expectation of “perfect” is very hard for women to 
achieve. Checking on the percentage of men and women who are 
rated at the top of the scale would help you understand what may 
 be happening. 

One organization working to create greater fairness in its 
performance assessment process is Airbnb.34 To do this, the 
company collaborated with Stanford University’s VMware Women’s 
Leadership Innovation Lab to update and standardize the criteria 
used in evaluations. The company also added a clearly delineated 
5-point rating scale to the questions on its review form, requiring 
managers, direct reports, and peers to slow down and think critically 
about their assessments. Further, because studies show that women 
tend to underrate their own performance and men tend to overrate 
theirs, self-rating was removed from the review form. The company 

31 Ibid.
32 “Sex Stereotypes and their Effects in the Workplace: What We Know and What We Don’t Know,”  

Heilman, M. E., Journal of Social Behavior & Personality, 1995. 
33 “A Linguistic Comparison of Letters of Recommendation for Male and Female Chemistry and 

Biochemistry Job Applicants,” Toni Schmader, Jessica Whitehead, and Vicki H. Wysocki, National Center for 
Biotechnology Information, 2007. 

34 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 

It’s worth investigating 
what the top end of 
that rating scale really 
means (the unwritten 
expectation) in your 
organization. 
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also introduced animated video and tip cards focused on educating 
managers on unconscious bias and provided talking points to 
underscore the importance of fairness. 

Based on these changes, the company saw a positive impact in  
2 years. Interviews with managers reflected an increase in awareness 
about the ways bias can impact performance assessments. The 
company ensures regular tracking and analysis of the ratings and 
promotion rates of the employees and looks for any unexplained 
gender differences. It also tracks changes in employee perceptions 
about fairness in the review process.

Make time to reduce bias in assessments

When managers have more time to evaluate people, are less 
“cognitively busy” (meaning they have fewer things going on),35 and 
are held accountable for explaining their ratings and decisions,36 
they tend to make less biased assessments. Practically speaking, 
 this means:

• Establishing that performance assessments should be done 
during less busy times (i.e., not during the end of the year when the 
company is trying to make projections)

• Creating many different opportunities to discuss and 
assess performance as opposed to fitting it all into a single, 
 constrained period of time

• Requiring managers to discuss how their direct reports are 
performing and any associated ratings with leaders and, as 
appropriate, the managers’ peers

• Analyzing performance scores by gender and discussing any 
potential anomalies

35 “Sex Bias at Work: The Effects of Attentional and Memory Demands on Performance Ratings of Men and 
Women,” Martell, R. F, J. Appl.Soc.Psychol., 1991.

36 “When Group Identities Matter: Bias in Performance Appraisal,” Roberson, L., Galvin, B.M., and Charles, A.C., 
Acad.Manag.Ann., 2007.

When managers have 
more time to evaluate 
people, are less 
“cognitively busy,”  and 
are held accountable 
for their ratings, they 
tend to make less biased 
assessments.
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 Self-Check: Fairness
Spend a few moments asking yourself the following questions on some of the key concepts in this section.  
A list of all the Self-Check questions is in the Self-Assessment in the Appendix.

To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All
5 = To a Great Extent

1. Determined if all employees have consistent performance objectives against 
which they are assessed? 1............................5

2. Integrated content into our learning resources that dispels myths between 
differences in men and women, particularly around effectiveness at negotiation, 
risk tolerance, and self-confidence?

1............................5

3. Provided a performance management playbook that highlights the role bias can 
play in accurate assessment? 1............................5

4. Analyzed performance ratings and promotion rates by gender? 1............................5

5. Required managers to discuss performance assessments with others who can 
hold them accountable? 1............................5

Feedback

Performance feedback is critical to enhancing performance – and if 
women don’t receive it, it’s hard for them to improve. Unfortunately, 
women tend to receive less actionable, specific, and business-
related feedback than men.37 They also receive less frequent 
informal and formal feedback than men.38

Let’s examine the first point. Evidence suggests that certain types of 
language are used disproportionately for men and women during 
feedback and reviews. For example, women tend to receive more 
critical feedback than men (88% vs. 59%, respectively, in one study) 
and it tends to be less personal and constructive.39 It can also tend 
to focus on communication style, with 76% of reviews (in that same 
study) telling women they were “too aggressive.”40 

37 “Research: Vague Feedback Is Holding Women Back,” Correll, S., & Simard, C., Harvard Business Review, 2016.
38 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 
39 “The One Word Men Never See in Their Performance Reviews,” Davis, K., Fast Company, 2014.
40 “Research: Vague Feedback Is Holding Women Back,” Correll, S., & Simard, C., Harvard Business Review, 2016.

Unfortunately, women 
tend to receive less 
actionable, specific, 
and business-related 
feedback than men.
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Further, women are more likely to receive vague praise (e.g., “you did 
great this year”) and less likely to receive specific feedback tied to 
business outcomes.41,42 This is especially the case when it comes to 
difficult feedback. Women in our survey were approximately 17% less likely 
to report that their manager is able to handle difficult conversations (left 
side of Figure 6) and others report that women were 20% less likely than 
men to say their manager gives them difficult feedback that improves 
performance.43 Further, vague feedback also correlates with lower 
performance ratings for women - but not for men.44 

Unfortunately, the challenges with feedback are not limited to the 
type of feedback, but also to the frequency with which women 
receive it. In our data, women were 16% less likely than men to report 
having structured formal conversations about their performance 
(right side of Figure 6). McKinsey reports a similar trend in which they 
found that women are less likely than men to have had an informal 
interaction with senior leaders (27% vs. 33% , respectively).45 

Figure 6: Women Report Less Frequently Having Structured Formal Conversations About 
Their Performance46 
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

41 Ibid.
42 Ibid.
43 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2016. 
44 Ibid.
45 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 
46 Measured on a 5-point scale, for which 1 was “Never” and 5 was “To a great extent.” The percentages 

are the reduced likelihood of women, as compared with men, to respond “To a great extent” on each of 
the items. For example, women are 17% less likely than men to say their managers can have a difficult 
conversation to a great extent.
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What should organizations do? Here are 3 approaches to address 
this challenge (see Figure 7):

• Expand feedback type 

• Increase feedback sources and frequency

• Prepare and guide feedback providers

Figure 7: 3 Areas of Focus to Increase PM Feedback
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Expand feedback type 

We’ve seen an expansion of the type of feedback employees are 
receiving. It used to be primarily “constructive,” focusing on what 
employees should “stop” or “start” doing in the future, typically 
delivered through performance evaluations. Now, though, we see 
more positive feedback – recognition of what employees should 
“continue” doing. For example, some research shows that in 2011, 
17% of employees indicated they were never recognized at work, as 
compared with 2019, when only 12% of individuals indicated the same.47 

Positive feedback is much easier to deliver than constructive 
feedback. So, if it’s provided with adequate detail, it could help 
rebalance the feedback deficit that women often face. 

That said, initial research on recognition by gender shows that 
women’s and men’s experience with recognition tends to be 
different. For example, men and women tend to recognize different 
types of networks; also, there’s a tendency to recognize tasks for men 

47 Based on a comparison of Workhuman’s 2011 and 2019 full-time employee surveys. The survey question 
was: “When was the last time you were recognized at work?”
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and relationships for women.48 This indicates that bias can still show 
up in recognition, meaning organizations should take steps to make 
managers aware of how bias can creep in. 

One way to potentially address this bias is to regularly ask managers 
to self-check on who they are recognizing (i.e., which networks 
of people, and if they’re recognizing people of both genders with 
similar frequency) and the type of language they use. As always, if 
organizations can provide managers with data on their actions, then 
that is even better. 

Increase feedback sources & frequency

One of the significant benefits of a more modern performance 
management approach is that the number of feedback sources has 
increased beyond the manager. Today, we count at least 4 sources 
of performance feedback for employees: direct reports, peers, 
managers, and senior leaders. A fifth source, technology, is also 
beginning to emerge (see Figure 8).49 

Figure 8: 5 Sources of Feedback for Employees

PEERS
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

48 “Bringing AI to the workforce: Companies seek to overcome psychological barriers that limit 
transformation,” Lena Anthony, Nashville Post, May 17, 2019.

49 While technology can aggregate and provide the other four sources of feedback faster, it can also be 
used as a new feedback source when it’s used to analyze digital exhaust (e.g., email, calendar, or Slack 
data) and provide employees with new insights about their behaviors.
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Manager feedback isn’t new, obviously, but one of the benefits of a 
more modern performance management approach has been an 
increase in the frequency with which managers provide feedback. 
For example, today managers and employees are expected to 
conduct regular (monthly or more often) performance “check-ins.” 
Organizations should continue to encourage managers to give 
ongoing feedback to their employees while also providing them with 
some structure on how to do that well (more on that below).

Another change with modern performance management is 
providing direct reports, peers, and team members with more 
opportunities to give feedback. Research shows that gathering 
performance data from many sources – often called “crowdsourcing 
feedback”50 – throughout the year can yield better insights about 
employees’ performance.51 This can address issues of recency 
bias and can also bring in more people who may have observed 
performance (especially critical in modern workplaces where 
managers may not work with employees on a daily basis). 

While there’s significant value in crowdsourced feedback, managers 
should review it carefully before making any performance 
assessment decisions. Specifically, some people may invest less time 
than others in providing feedback, and therefore may inadvertently 
provide biased performance commentary. Further, if someone is less 
familiar with an employee or the standards to which that employee 
is held, their feedback may be less useful.

One way leaders could help address this concern is to weight 
feedback based on the extent of exposure the rater / reviewer has to 
the performance of the individual receiving the feedback.52  
For example, whenever feedback is provided, the reviewer could 
indicate how much time they observed the employee engaging 
in the activity to assist with weighting. Some performance 
management technologies even use the frequency with which 
an individual meets with someone (based on calendar data) to 
determine who should be asked for performance feedback.

50 “Crowdsourced feedback” is a practice used to collect more perspectives on performance and 
development in that it creates open, 2-way discussions in which individuals can ask for and receive 
feedback from anyone else in the organization.

51 “How Gender Bias Corrupts Performance Reviews, and What to Do About It,” Cecchi-Dimeglio, P., Harvard 
Business Review, 2017. 

52 Ibid.  
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An example of an organization that has been highly effective at 
crowdsourcing feedback is Qlik, a visual analytics company with 
more than 2,000 employees worldwide.53 To realign its people 
process to the pace of business, the company transformed its 
performance management process in 2018. The company’s 
employees felt their current annual process was a “tick in the box” 
and the desire to shift away from the traditional processes was felt at 
all levels. One of the main needs from the company’s new framework 
was a solution that allowed them to crowdsource feedback. 

The company implemented a performance management solution 
designed to encourage regular performance conversations as 
well as a social recognition program. The goal was to enable and 
allow employees to initiate check-ins, priorities, and crowdsourced 
feedback throughout the year without waiting for an annual review. 

Within a year of implementing the changes, 98% of employees 
reported that they value feedback as support for their learning. In 
addition, 78% of employees agreed that their direct leader has a 
clear understanding of Qlik’s priorities and how they relate to their 
team’s work. Crowdsourcing feedback and recognition are also 
helping reduce risk of bias, and peer input has vastly improved Qlik’s 
performance process by giving managers better visibility into the 
work their teams are doing.

Finally, a newer source of performance feedback is technology 
systems that can observe employee activity and provide insights 
on performance directly to employees. For example, some 
technology can give feedback on people’s tone, responsiveness, and 
conversation dominance for written communications (e.g., email 
and Slack / Microsoft Teams) as well as meetings conducted via the 
phone or video conference. Other technologies can provide data on 
the frequency with which certain groups of people are recognized or 
given feedback, or even the amount of time spent focusing on work 
or collaborating. All of this feedback, which is created by tracking 
activities within different technology systems, can give employees 
insights on their work and how they are spending their time. This 
feedback isn’t biased by someone’s perception and, as such, can 

53 “Qlik: Transition to Continuous Performance Development, A Case Study,” Workhuman, 2019.
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represent a new opportunity for all employees to receive unbiased 
insights into their performance. 

Establish specific criteria for feedback

While we intuitively know the benefit of training all managers and 
employees on how to ask for, give, and act upon feedback, this is 
especially important when viewed through the lens of women’s 
performance management experiences. When people have a 
standardized framework for feedback, they’re much less likely to 
allow biases to creep in. Further, if everyone knows how to receive 
feedback, then there’s less fear of an “emotional” response,54 which 
some research points to as the reason for more vague, “feel-good” 
(but ultimately unhelpful) feedback for women. 

There’s no shortage of articles talking about how to prepare and 
guide people to provide better feedback. In short, they all reinforce 
the importance of training appraisers to give feedback about 
specific criteria that has been agreed upon by the manager and 
employee.55 We’ve seen organizations use a variety of learning 
approaches, including in-person and online-based training.

For example, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin trains managers – and 
employees – on feedback discussions. Children’s Hospital created an 
all-day course on the power of coaching and feedback. This course 
not only provided a foundational understanding of why coaching 
and feedback are necessary, but also gave leaders an opportunity 
to practice what can be considered as “uncomfortable.” When it was 
first launched, it was simply a stand-alone offering. 

However, it was popular – really popular. Even though it wasn’t 
mandatory, most managers went through the course. And the 
feedback on the course was strong. More than 99% of participants 
rated the course valuable and 94% of participants felt confident 
applying what they learned from the course. 

54 According to LeanIn / McKinsey, 43% of female managers and 35% of male managers hesitate to provide 
feedback out of a fear of “seeming mean or hurtful.” A further 15% of female managers and 6% of male 
managers hesitate out of a fear of an “emotional breakdown.” Source: “Women in the Workplace,” 
McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2016.

55 “How Gender Bias Corrupts Performance Reviews, and What to Do About It,” Cecchi-Dimeglio, P., Harvard 
Business Review, 2017.  
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Since then, it’s become part of the Children’s Foundations of 
Leadership program. As new leaders join the organization or as 
individuals are promoted into managerial roles, they experience 
this course as part of their training. Also, in recognizing the need to 
“refresh” individuals during times in which critical conversations take 
place, a shorter review course is now provided at the end of the year. 

While formal courses are critical to setting a solid foundation, it’s 
important to remind feedback providers about how to give specific 
and actionable feedback on a continuous basis. We’ve seen 
organizations move away from a mandated set of questions toward 
guidance and nudges on topics, areas to cover, and potential areas 
to prompt. 

For example, at Intermountain Healthcare, a Utah-based, not-for-
profit hospital system, managers are encouraged to cover 3 types of 
discussions: (a) connecting and removing barriers, (b) contribution 
toward results, and (c) growth and development. Another example 
is from Gap, Inc., which encourages managers to touch on 3 areas 
when providing dynamic, real-time feedback: (a) what went well, 
(b) where things were stuck, and (c) what could be done differently 
 next time.

 Self-Check: Feedback
Spend a few moments asking yourself the following questions on some of the key concepts in this section.  
A list of all the Self-Check questions is in the Self-Assessment in the Appendix.

To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All
5 = To a Great Extent

1. Analyzed performance feedback language for differences by gender (i.e., 
vagueness, specific types of words, lack of connection to business objectives)? 1............................5

2. Provided training and ongoing learning resources to all employees on how to give 
high-quality feedback and to avoid bias? 1............................5

3. Provided opportunities for crowdsourcing feedback from peers, direct reports, 
senior leaders, and customers? 1............................5

4. Looked into ways to provide data-based feedback directly to employees? 1............................5

5. Established expectations for how frequently feedback conversations should take place? 1............................5

While formal courses 
are critical to setting 
a solid foundation, it’s 
important to remind 
feedback providers about 
how to give specific and 
actionable feedback on a 
continuous basis. 
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Future-Focus

While traditional performance management practices look at the 
past (how someone did over the past year) or the present (what 
skills are necessary to perform better in the current job), our research 
shows that organizations need to focus on developing employees for 
the future as part of their performance management practices. 

For at least the last decade, organizations have primarily taken 
the perspective that development is “employee-owned,” pushing 
responsibility for it nearly entirely to employees. While there are many 
valid reasons for doing this, it can create some challenges when 
we view this practice through women’s experiences. For example, 
research shows that women are much less likely than men to 
participate in critical development opportunities necessary for them to 
advance (see Figure 9) even though other research shows that, when 
women take on stretch opportunities, they perform equally  to men.56 

Figure 9: Women Are Much Less Likely to Participate in Critical Development Opportunities57
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56 “The Confidence Gap,” Kay, K. & Shipman, C., The Atlantic, 2014.
57 Working Mother Research Institute and National Association for Female Executives, survey of 3,038 

professional - 2,289 women and 749 men - conducted October 2018.
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This gender imbalance in development opportunities is a problem 
for organizations as it factors into the imbalance in leadership levels. 
The current approach to development is like the thinking in “Field 
of Dreams”58 – “if you build it, they will come“ (in this case, “it” is the 
development resources and “they” are women). However, that’s 
clearly not happening. 

In previous times, leaders may have been able to ignore this 
imbalance, believing that it’s “just the way things are.” However, that’s 
no longer the case. Research shows that companies with gender-
balanced leadership teams tend to outperform those without 
them.59 Therefore, organizations have a financial responsibility to 
create gender-balanced leadership teams. Ensuring that women 
access development opportunities at the same rate as men is 
essential to making this happen. 

Some recommendations on how to address this include (see Figure 10):

• Reassess development accessibility

• Update mentorship / sponsorship efforts

• Offer project marketplaces

Figure 10: 3 Areas to Increase Future-Focus
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

58 Field of Dreams (1989).
59 “The Inclusive Leader,” Andres Tapia, Korn Ferry, 2020. 
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Reassess development accessibility 

One approach is to analyze how people access critical development 
programs and opportunities. Many people may not know that 
opportunities exist, so publicizing them better can help increase 
accessibility (i.e., in all-hands meetings, department meetings, on 
internal websites). Further, consider changing how people apply to 
the programs. Many programs require nomination by senior leaders, 
which means nominees must already have a network of high-power 
connections to advocate for them. Given that men tend to have 
these networks more often than women,60 this can result in fewer 
women being considered for entry to such a program or opportunity, 
let alone participating in it. Alternative approaches include 
nomination by peers or  self-nomination. 

In addition, organizations should consider if hidden barriers exist that 
are keeping women from participating in development opportunities. 
For example, if thereʼs a travel or after work hours component 
potentially preventing women from participating? And if so, are 
those activities essential, or are there other ways to create that social 
connection in their home city / via technology and during work hours? 
Alternatively, could the organization provide a childcare stipend to 
support women in being able to attend some of these events?

Another question to consider: Are there barriers in women’s existing 
work (e.g., unsupportive managers, unsupportive local organizational 
culture) that are preventing them from being able to take on 
additional development opportunities? Leaders could put in place 
different incentives for managers or requirements for how talent 
will be shared to address these concerns. Another related question 
might be if there are reasons keeping women in their current job 
(i.e., flexibility, supportive manager) that they fear would not exist 
in another role which could be preventing them from raising their 
hand for opportunities? It may be possible to replicate some of those 
benefits, if they are identified adequately. Digging into these hidden 
barriers could help organizations understand and address current 
development opportunity participation rates.

60 “Do Women Suffer from Network Closure? The Moderating Effect of Social Capital on Gender Inequality in
a Project-based Labor Market, 1929 to 2010,” Lutter, M., 2015. 
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Offer mentorship / sponsorship cohorts

Many organizations leverage mentorship or sponsorship to help up-
and-coming leaders – often women – form meaningful connections 
and have champions who can support their development and 
promotion. However, these efforts don’t go far enough in helping 
women connect with senior leaders, as underscored by the fact 
that women are still much less likely to have substantial interactions 
with senior leaders (see Figure 11). Unfortunately, new research61 also 
shows that many men are now less willing to meet with women in a 
one-on-one setting, post #MeToo, making meaningful mentorship or 
sponsorship  more difficult. 

Figure 11: Employee Interactions with Senior Leaders, by Gender62 
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One way to address this challenge is to redesign mentoring and 
sponsorship efforts so they’re no longer just one-on-one relationships, 
and instead view mentors and sponsors as teams or cohorts.63 In 
Figure 12, we outline how this could work, where the team meets at 
times as a larger group, sometimes with 1 mentor and 2 mentees, and 
in other instances with just the mentees.

61 “Working Relationship in the #MeToo Movement: Key Findings,” Lean In, 2019. 
62 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 
63 “Helping Women Rise: How Networks and Technology Can Accelerate Women’s Advancement,”  

Stacia Garr and Emily Sanders, RedThread Research, 2019.
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Figure 12: Suggestions for Taking a Team-Based Approach to Mentorship / Sponsorship
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

The potential benefits of a team-based approach are significant, in 
that this approach can:

• Provide more opportunities for women to form an inner circle with 
other women who are connected to diverse networks

• Reduce the burden on any one mentor / sponsor since there 
would be more individuals to provide advice, support, or 
sponsorship

• Create an opportunity for mentees / sponsorees to be connected 
into higher-value networks through more than one individual

• Enable multiple people to be involved in the mentorship /  
sponsorship relationship, which increases the number of senior 
leaders with whom a mentee / sponsoree works and could 
reduce hesitancy among senior male leaders about mentoring / 
sponsoring women 

Offer project marketplaces

During our research conversations, a frequent suggestion was a way 
to advance women: Help them gain access to meaningful work in 
which they can collaborate with new peers and connect with diverse 
groups and leaders to showcase their abilities. 

A novel way to do this is through internal project marketplaces that 
allow people with small projects to find other employees interested in 
working on those projects. Employees with extra time can contribute 

Project marketplaces 
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working on those projects.
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to projects while engaging with new people in a meaningful way and 
learning new skills. 

The projects are typically shorter in length and represent work that 
can easily be partitioned into discrete sections. The project owner 
interviews individuals interested in doing the work and chooses who 
works on the project. The person wishing to do the project typically 
needs to get their manager’s approval to take on the additional work. 
The project posting process can be enabled by technology and 
made centrally available.

An example of a company doing this is Fidelity Investments, a 
50,000-employee financial services company, headquartered in 
Boston, Massachusetts. The company recognized the importance 
of meaningful voluntary work as a way to complete projects, stretch 
current capabilities, and identify new talent. As a result, the company 
created an internal “gig-work” project marketplace that it’s currently 
testing. The internal site provides access and visibility to upcoming and 
ongoing project needs throughout the organization. Individuals can 
volunteer to join these projects, and can be vetted and selected by the 
project owners. This provides exposure to other parts of the company, 
builds relationships outside of one’s immediate network, and provides 
experience / skills that can help women combat the “skill gap” myth.

 Self-Check: Future-Focus
Spend a few moments asking yourself the following questions on some of the key concepts in this section.  
A list of all the Self-Check questions is in the Self-Assessment in the Appendix.

To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All
5 = To a Great Extent

1. Analyzed the extent to which men and women participate in different development 
opportunities or been given critical development support? 1............................5

2. Determined if there might be invisible barriers to women joining existing 
development opportunities? 1............................5

3. Communicated critical information about development opportunities widely? 1............................5

4. Considered group mentorship / sponsorship approaches? 1............................5

5. Offered internal project marketplaces? 1............................5
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Capability of Managers

Figure 13: Capability of Managers – Practices to Level the Playing Field for Women
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When it comes to manager capability, there is, of course, a deep 
need for coaching and candor, but we have already covered 
those in the feedback section of this report. Therefore, we focus on 
a different set of practices that our research shows to be critical: 
Managers’ roles when it comes to clearing barriers. Our analysis 
reveals 3 types of barriers for managers to help remove: visible, 
semi-visible, and invisible (see Figure 14).
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Figure 14: 3 Types of Barriers for Managers to Help Remove

Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Visible barriers

Visible barriers are challenges that managers clearly need to help 
employees overcome. Some common visible barriers, outlined 
in Figure 15, include providing access to resources, creating 
opportunities to showcase work, and promoting direct reports’ 
contributions to others. Unfortunately, this figure also shows that 
men tend to receive higher levels of support from their managers in 
overcoming these barriers than women. 

Figure 15: Visible Barriers – Extent to Which Managers Help Employees, by Gender64 
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64 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 
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It’s highly unlikely that any manager intentionally supports women less 
in overcoming these visible barriers to success. Therefore, it’s likely 
that these types of differences are the result of unconscious bias. While 
some would argue that the answer is unconscious bias training, we 
don’t necessarily recommend this approach unequivocally because the 
science on the effectiveness of that training remains unclear,65 with 
some radically supporting it and others deeply discounting it. 

Instead, we suggest organizations weave in information about women’s 
and men’s equal competence (per what we’ve written above) into 
other training and messaging, reinforcing the importance of supporting 
men and women equally. It may then make sense for organizations 
to measure the extent to which employees feel supported by their 
manager, analyze it by gender, and then provide insights on general 
trends (not employee-specific data) to managers. This could be 
accompanied by guidelines on how managers should ask employees 
(of both genders) how they can support them more effectively. This 
would allow managers to address the issue of unequal support without 
some of the issues that can accompany unconscious bias training.

Semi-visible barriers

Semi-visible barriers are challenges that you may not directly think of 
as impacting women’s performance, but which can. A very obvious 
one is managers’ commitment to supporting gender diversity: Only 
39% of women and 47% of men think that gender diversity is a high 
priority for their manager.66 

One of the reasons for this may be that nearly half – 49% – of 
managers state they don’t know what they can do to improve 
gender diversity.67 This then shows up in their behaviors – only 24% 
of employees (36% of men and 19% of women – see Figure 16) say 
they regularly see managers challenge gender-biased language 
or behavior.68 Further, managers tend not to be very effective at 
ensuring diverse voices are heard (only 53% of men and 41% of 
women agree that their manager does this most or all of the time).69 

65 For differing points of view, see: https://www.forbes.com/sites/janicegassam/2018/10/29/does-
unconscious-bias-training-really-work/#7247c8acb8a2 and https://qz.com/work/1623784/mastercards-
chief-inclusion-officer-opposes-unconscious-bias-training/

66 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018
67 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2016. 
68 Ibid.
69 Ibid.

We suggest organizations 
weave in information 
about women’s and 
men’s equal competence 
(per what we’ve written 
above) into other training 
and messaging. 
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Figure 16: Semi-Visible Barriers – Extent to Which Employees See Managers Challenge 
Gender-Biased Language or Behavior70

19%

Women

36%

Men

Organizations can address this gap by injecting information on 
how to support diversity and inclusion (D&I) in all of their leadership 
development and manager trainings and resources. This includes 
specifically focusing on encouraging diversity of perspectives 
throughout all aspects of work. It also means providing everyone with 
the language and preparation to respond in the moment to gender-
biased language. 

Some organizations are experimenting with virtual reality training 
on this topic as it can simulate the real world and allow people 
to try using specific language and make mistakes without fear of 
embarrassment. While the effectiveness of these approaches is still 
being measured,71 it does represent a new method that shows some 
early promising results in terms of altering behavior. 

No matter what your organization does, it’s not enough to simply tell 
managers they must support D&I – you must show them how to do it. 

70 Ibid.
71 “Virtual Reality Goes To Work, Helping Train Employees,” Yuki Noguchi, NPR, October 2019;
“Is VR the Answer to Better Sexual Harassment Training?” Jared Lindzon, Fast Company, January 2019; and
“Can Virtual Reality Stop Sexual Harassment Before It Starts?” ARPost, 2019. 

Organizations can 
address this gap by 
injecting information on 
how to support diversity 
and inclusion (D&I) in 
all of their leadership 
development and 
manager trainings and 
resources. 
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Invisible barriers

Invisible barriers are not obvious challenges, but they still inhibit 
women from rising. These barriers tend to be political or social 
in nature and prevent women from making the connections or 
gathering the information they need to advance. 

Managers can help women overcome invisible barriers, but they 
tend not to do so at the same rate as men. As shown in Figure 17, 
managers tend to help women employees with organizational 
politics (slightly) less than men and are much less likely to socialize 
with women outside of work. This is critical, as our research found 
that women are much less likely than men to suggest their 
workspace facilitates information sharing – meaning that women 
aren’t getting the information they need to succeed through formal 
channels. Therefore, they need informal networks which can provide 
that information – but their managers appear less likely to help them 
to connect to those networks. 

Figure 17: Invisible Barriers – Extent to Which Managers Help Employees, by Gender72

41%

55%

37%

47%

WOMENMEN

Helps me navigate 
organizational politics

Socializes with me 
outside of work

72 “Women in the Workplace,” McKinsey & Co., Lean In, 2018. 

We found that women 
are much less likely than 
men to suggest their 
workspace facilitates 
information sharing – 
meaning they aren’t 
getting the information 
they need. 
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While itʼs certainly not appropriate to require managers to socialize 
with employees outside of work, other things can be done to 
address this information asymmetry. For example, organizations 
can train managers on their role in helping direct reports navigate 
organizational politics and getting connected into the organizational 
network. In several of our interviews, we heard from leaders that 
one of the best things their managers did to help them grow was 
to identify leaders who they “must meet,” or people they “must 
know.” Making “connecting direct reports to other critical leaders” a 
documented role expectation for managers would go a long way to 
improving this practice for women.

Another approach is for organizations to identify hidden information 
and make it more visible. Hidden information is the knowledge that 
is passed along through informal channels and which is critical to 
development and promotion. Examples of this type of information 
could be what you “really” have to do to get promoted or the “real” 
people you must know to get a new development opportunity. 

Making at least some of this information visible could be as simple 
as posting promotional processes for each level on an internal 
site, sending out reminders for leaders at various levels of what is 
expected for promotion and when, or surveying senior leaders to 
identify things they wish they had known in moving through their 
career journeys. 

One organization we interviewed found that, when women went up 
for a specific type of promotion, they often lacked recommendations 
from a specific level of leader. These women didn’t know they 
needed to have that recommendation, and thus weren’t forming 
relationships with appropriate mentors / sponsors before the 
promotion process. Instead, women relied on their performance to 
be the deciding factor in promotion. To address this, the organization 
made the recommendation requirement explicit to everyone, so 
that no one was left wondering why they didn’t get promoted, even 
though they had strong performance scores. This quickly addressed 
the deficit.

Organizations can train 
managers on their role 
in helping direct reports 
navigate organizational 
politics and getting 
connected into the 
organizational network. 
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 Self-Check: Capability of Managers
Spend a few moments asking yourself the following questions on some of the key concepts in this section.  
A list of all the Self-Check questions is in the Self-Assessment in the Appendix.

To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All
5 = To a Great Extent

1. Woven in training on women’s and men’s equal competence into leadership 
development / manager training? 1............................5

2. Provided managers with information and training on how they can improve gender 
diversity or challenge gender-biased language or behavior? 1............................5

3. Integrated information into manager training on how to help their employees 
navigate organizational politics and get connected to the right networks? 1............................5

4. Considered rolling out a program to allow employees to “shadow” senior leaders 
so as to encourage more connections? 1............................5

5. Made hidden information – like how people actually get promoted – more  
broadly visible? 1............................5

Clarity

Figure 18: Clarity – Practices to Level the Playing Field for Women
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progress data
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.
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The final area that is critically important is creating clarity – for today 
and for tomorrow (see Figure 19). Organizations can do this by:

• Today’s Goals – Creating greater clarity on employees’ goals and 
how they are progressing on them

• Data-Based Insights – Providing more data-based insights into 
performance

• Long-Term Direction – Communicating and reinforcing longer-
term strategic goals

Figure 19: 3 Areas of Focus to Increase Clarity

Today's Goals – 
Creating greater
clarity on
employees’ goals
and how they are
progressing on
them

Data-Based 
Insights – Providing 
more data-based
insights into
performance

Long-Term 
Direction – 
Communicating
and reinforcing
longer-term
strategic goals

Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Today’s Goals 

Clarity for today means that employees understand what they are 
supposed to be working on and how they are progressing on those 
responsibilities. In our survey, we asked about the value of providing 
quality goal setting, and women were approximately 4 times more 
likely to indicate that clear goals would be helpful in improving 
their performance (see Figure 20), implying their goals today aren’t 
adequately helpful. 

Further, our analysis revealed that women were 16% less likely to find 
the current data they receive on performance to be useful in helping 
them improve – and nearly 2 times as likely as men to say that 
having data-based insights on their performance would be useful 
in improving it (see Figure 20). This again indicates that women feel 
they lack the information they need to do their job as well as they 
would like. The combination of these data show that women, in 
particular, are craving more clarity as to what they should be working 
on and how they’re progressing on their objectives. 

Women were nearly 2 
times as likely as men 
to say having data-
based insights on their 
performance would be 
useful.
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Figure 20: Impact of Clear Goal Setting & Data-Based Insights on Performance, by Gender73 
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Data-Based Insights

As mentioned above, setting clear goals and objectives is something 
that many others have written about – but it takes real organizational 
commitment to ensure they are implemented. An example of one 
organization that has done this is GoDaddy.74 When organizational 
leaders realized that unconscious bias was influencing their 
evaluations, promotions, and compensation processes, the company 
decided to overhaul its approach. 

To level the playing field and give all employees ample opportunity 
to move up, the company developed 6 guiding principles for the 
evaluation process to keep it in check. The company’s typical approach 
had been to measure performance versus potential and realized that 
bias would creep in when managers evaluated a person’s potential. 
The company decided to do away with the concept of potential and 
now evaluates employees on whether they take smart risks, strive to be 
better, and share what they know with others. 

The team built an evaluation scorecard, with questions designed 
specifically to measure goals and effectiveness, objectively. Most 

73 Measured on a 5-point scale, where 1 was “Never” and 5 was “To a great extent.” The numbers are the 
increased likelihood of women, compared to men, to respond "To a great extent" on each of the items. For 
example, women are 4x (or roughly 400%) more likely than men to say that having clearer goals would 
improve their performance.

74 “How GoDaddy Increased Diversity at Every Level by Transforming Its Employee Evaluations,”  
Samantha McLaren, LinkedIn Talent Blog, November 2017.
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crucially, managers get a flag to remind them when an employee 
is up for promotion, and every employee who doesn’t get one 
understands exactly why and has been given a specific set of goals 
to complete and a timeline in which to complete them.

Tomorrow (Long-Term Direction)

Providing clarity for tomorrow means giving employees clear 
information about the organization’s strategic vision and goals. 
Since women tend to interact with senior leaders less than men, it’s 
especially critical to provide this clarity through formal channels such 
as all-hands meetings, publication on company intranet sites, and 
other internal communication methods. 

One of the ways Hilton has achieved this for its 380,000 strong 
workforce is by adopting a philosophy of “Purpose from the Top” 
which is driven throughout the business by the company’s CEO. The 
CEO ensures that the vision and purpose of the company applies 
equally to every team member. The values are shared through old-
fashioned bulletin boards and a company intranet. Additionally, 
Hilton managers regularly share stories of team members taking the 
initiative to solve problems. Leadership is held accountable at every 
level for living the company’s values and promoting them.75

 Self-Check: Clarity
Spend a few moments asking yourself the following questions on some of the key concepts in this section.  
A list of all the Self-Check questions is in the Self-Assessment in the Appendix.

To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All
5 = To a Great Extent

1. Created learning resources (e.g., workshops, trainings, coaching) on how to set clear goals? 1............................5

2. Provided people with data-based insights on their performance? 1............................5

3. Communicated strategic vision and goals broadly where everyone can access them? 1............................5

4. Provided “meetings in a box” during which managers can talk about strategic 
vision and goals and what that means for employees? 1............................5

5. Created mechanisms for employees to provide feedback or pose questions to senior 
leaders about strategic vision and goals? 1............................5

75 “Hospitality For All: How Hilton Treats Employees at All Levels Like Guests; and How that “For All” Culture 
Drives its Success,” Great Places to Work, 2018.

Providing clarity for 
tomorrow means giving 
employees clear context 
on the organization’s 
strategic vision and goals. 
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Getting Started

We have provided a lot of information in this report. You may be 
wondering, how do I get started? 

Begin by figuring out where you are today. Throughout this report, we 
include “Self-Check” questions in each section for you to consider. 
We have compiled these into a self-assessment (available in the first 
Appendix) that highlights all of the critical practices we identified in 
the report. It gives you a chance to determine which areas you think 
your organization is doing well on and those that need improvement. 

• Circle those areas your organization can improve upon and where 
you can drive change within the next 3 months 

• Put a square around improvement items within which you think 
you could drive change in the next 6 to 12 months

• Place a star on those items on which you scored low and think you 
could drive change within the next year 

Once completed, share the assessment with other stakeholders in 
your organization to get their perspectives. Have them complete the 
same exercise you did to prioritize areas of need. Compare results 
and priorities to determine next steps.

It’s likely you may need to build broader support for making some 
of the changes you identified. To that end, we suggest you start by 
leveraging the data in this report – this is why we provided so much 
of it! – to build a presentation on how this tends to be an area of 
need. In addition, we recommend gathering feedback from your own 
organization, completing surveys or focus groups with employees 
to understand their perspectives on these areas of need. Add this 
information to your presentation to show that this is both a general 
problem and one that also impacts your organization. Please use the 
company examples to show how others have tackled it and to drive 
your thinking and ideas on how you’d like to tackle your  own challenge. 

Regardless of the exact path you pursue, it’s important that you get 
all critical stakeholders – not just women – on board with your plan. 
Addressing these areas of performance management can make it 
better for everyone. 
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Conclusion

There’s a lot of room to improve the performance management 
experience for women. The first step, though, is to acknowledge that 
a problem exists – which we have clearly laid out in these pages. The 
second step is, by using the questions above, to identify the areas 
on which your organization needs to focus. The next steps are to 
understand how to address it. 

As we have laid out in the pages above, 3 primary areas  
of focus are:

• Culture

• Capability of managers

• Clarity

Within “culture,” organizations need to address areas of fairness and 
feedback, and become “future-focused.” Just because a performance 
management process is the same for everyone doesn’t mean it’s fair 
and experienced the same by all. Organizations should establish more 
consistent expectations, adjust their rating scales (as needed), and 
build in time to reduce bias in performance assessments.

To improve feedback, organizations should increase the feedback 
frequency of both formal and informal conversations, as well 
as enhance the number of feedback sources. Crowdsourcing 
feedback from peers, direct reports, and senior leaders can help give 
managers a better understanding of their employees’ performance. 
Further, organizations should consider leveraging technology to give 
both employees and managers better, unbiased insights into how 
someone is performing. Lastly, organizations should establish specific 
criteria for feedback. 

Additionally, organizations need to be future-focused and 
incorporate into their performance management approach a deep 
focus on helping women access the development opportunities 
necessary to succeed in the future. Organizations should reassess 
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their development philosophy and put greater responsibility 
on themselves to ensure women are accessing development 
experiences at the same rate as men. We also suggest shifting from 
a one-on-one approach for mentorship and sponsorship to a  
one-on-many approach, to get more people involved in sponsoring 
women and to address any potential hesitations that may come 
from one-to-one relationships. Finally, we suggest leveraging internal 
project marketplaces.

As we think about improving the capability of managers – beyond 
increasing their abilities in the items already mentioned – we 
specifically call out the need for managers to address visible, semi-
visible, and invisible barriers to women’s advancement. Further, 
organizations should help managers understand how to increase 
their commitment to gender diversity and assist their female 
direct reports in connecting to critical networks and information in 
 the organization.

Finally, it’s important to ensure clarity for women when it comes 
to their goals, how they’re performing on them, and where the 
organization is going in the future. Organizations should focus on 
increasing goal clarity by using more objective and transparent 
goals, leverage technology, as appropriate, provide more data-
based insights on performance, and update goal progress regularly. 
We also suggest more broadly communicating long-term strategic 
goals and connecting women with more mentors / sponsors for 
greater clarity on those long-term goals.

We recognize these are a lot of recommendations and we hope 
you implement those that make sense for your organization. We 
also know that, for many, this could be the first step on a journey to 
addressing the systemic unfairness which exists within performance 
management. While these recommendations won’t completely 
“fix” the system, however, based on our research, we believe these 
improvements can make meaningful changes to level the playing 
field for women. Even if the changes aren’t perfect on the first 
go-round, the goal of creating stronger businesses and equal 
opportunity for all is worth continuing to work toward.

As always, we appreciate your thoughts and perspectives on this article 
and how we can make it better (hello@redthreadresearch.com). 
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Self-Assessment of Gender &  
PM Practices

For the following questions, ask yourself “To what extent has our 
organization…” Mark the rating on the scale from 1 to indicate “Not at 
all” through 5 to indicate “To a very great extent.” At the end, circle 
those areas you scored low and where you think you could drive 
change within the next 3 months. Put a square around those items 
you scored low and you think you could drive change within the next 
6 to 12 months. Place a star on those items that you scored low and 
think you could drive change within the next year. 

Lever Sub-
Lever To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All

5 = To a Great Extent

C
UL

TU
RE

FA
IR

N
ES

S

1. Determined if all employees have consistent performance objectives against 
which they are assessed? 1............................5

2. Integrated content into our learning resources that dispels myths between 
differences in men and women, particularly around effectiveness at 
negotiation, risk tolerance, and self-confidence?

1............................5

3. Provided a performance management playbook that highlights the role bias 
can play in accurate assessment? 1............................5

4. Analyzed performance ratings and promotion rates by gender? 1............................5

5. Required managers to discuss performance assessments with others who will 
hold them accountable? 1............................5

FE
ED

BA
C

K

6. Analyzed performance feedback language for differences by gender (i.e., 
vagueness, specific types of words, lack of connection to business objectives)? 1............................5

7. Provided training and ongoing learning resources on how to give high-quality 
feedback and to avoid bias? 1............................5

8. Provided opportunities for crowdsourcing feedback from peers, direct reports, 
senior leaders, and customers? 1............................5

9. Looked into ways to provide data-based feedback directly to employees? 1............................5

10. Established expectations for how frequently feedback conversations should  
take place? 1............................5
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Lever Sub-
Lever To what extent has my organization… 1 = Not at All

5 = To a Great Extent
C

U
LT

U
RE

FU
TU

RE
-F

O
C

U
S

11. Analyzed the extent to which men and women participate in different 
development opportunities or been given critical development support? 1............................5

12. Determined if there might be invisible barriers to women joining existing 
development opportunities? 1............................5

13. Communicated critical information about development opportunities widely? 1............................5

14. Considered group mentorship / sponsorship approaches? 1............................5

15. Offered internal project marketplaces? 1............................5

C
A

PA
BI

LI
TY

 O
F 

M
A

N
A

G
ER

S

V
IS

IB
LE

 
BA

RR
IE

RS

16. Woven in training on women’s and men’s equal competence into leadership 
development / manager training? 1............................5

SE
M

I-
VI

SI
BL

E 
BA

RR
IE

RS

17. Provided managers with information and training on how they can improve 
gender diversity or challenge gender-biased language or behavior? 1............................5

IN
V

IS
IB

LE
 

BA
RR

IE
RS

18. Integrated information into manager training on how to help their employees 
navigate organizational politics and get connected to the right networks? 1............................5

19. Considered rolling out a program to allow employees to “shadow” senior 
leaders so as to encourage more connections? 1............................5

20. Made hidden information – like how people actually get promoted – more  
broadly visible? 1............................5

C
LA

RI
TY

TO
D

A
Y

21. Created learning resources (e.g., workshops, trainings, coaching) on how to set 
clear goals? 1............................5

22. Provided people with data-based insights on their performance? 1............................5

TO
M

O
RR

O
W

23. Communicated strategic vision and goals broadly where everyone can 
access them? 1............................5

24. Provided “meetings in a box” during which managers can talk about strategic 
vision and goals and what that means for employees? 1............................5

25. Created mechanisms for employees to provide feedback or pose questions to 
senior leaders about strategic vision and goals? 1............................5
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Appendix 2: Research Methodology

Overview

When we first conceived of this research, we planned to write a 
report just using the findings from our data. However, once we began 
our literature review to learn more about what others were saying, we 
realized we couldn’t limit our research to just our data.  

We quickly learned the literature on the differences between the 
genders is rich. However, (and this is the Looking Glass part) in our 
10+ years of working on performance management, we have hardly 
heard any organizational leaders talk about those differences. 
Clearly, we needed to help evolve the conversation to focus on 
some of the most critical differences women experience with 
performance management and how to address them to create a 
fairer  playing field. 

That led us to this report. We started by leveraging our data (details 
below), which you will find sprinkled throughout, but we've also 
leaned substantially on the work of others in this space. We have 
included examples from companies we interviewed as well as stories 
told in the literature we reviewed. The goal of this article, ultimately, is 
to help you quickly understand the depth of the issues and to identify 
steps you can take to address them. 

Before getting into the details below, we have one important 
comment on terms. We know that gender is non-binary and that 
many people have or are in the process of transitioning genders. 
Further, we also know that a lot of the literature on women in the 
workplace focuses on white women, leaving out or minimizing 
diverse women’s experiences. In writing this paper, we have generally 
focused on the generic term “women,” and not focused on all of 
these distinctions, though we clearly know they are important. A big 
part of the reason for this was the organic way in which this paper 
came into being. We believe there’s an opportunity for further study 
that dives further into these different  women’s experiences.
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Performance Management Survey Methodology

Our research on performance management began in April 2019. 
Our research scope was to think about all the changes that have 
occurred in performance management in the last 7 to 10 years 
and begin to understand what aspects of modern performance 
management are working. To that end, we sought to answer the 
following questions:

• How are organizations thinking about performance management 
and how has that evolved in the last 7 to 10 years? 

• Are organizations implementing progressive practices as often as 
popular press would have us believe? 

• What matters most and how are different organizations 
implementing these aspects of performance management? 

• How are organizations balancing the need to address 
organizational needs and individual desires to develop and  
be engaged?

• How does performance management impact important 
organizational performance, individual performance, and 
employee engagement? 

A literature review on performance management was the first step 
in our process. We reviewed 50 articles and published a summary of 
these readings in May 2019.

Following this, data collection began. Data collection was done 
through the following methods: 

• 20 interviews with vendors and organizational leaders 

• 2 roundtable discussions with performance management 
practitioners 

• A 30-item survey open to HR leaders and individual contributors 

The survey was open from June 2019 to July 2019. Upon completion, 
the data was evaluated for response time and response rate. 
Some items were removed due to low response rate and 
respondents that were outliers in terms of completion time or level of 
 survey completion. 
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Data was analyzed between July 2019 and August 2019. During this 
time, the following methods were used: 

• Frequencies and descriptive statistics

• Correlation and regression 

• Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

• Factor analysis 

• Risk ratio (relative risk) 

Based on factor analysis and theory, 3 factors, which we call “levers,” 
were identified. Theoretically driven sub-factors or components were 
created. Reliability analysis was run on all levers and components, 
yielding appropriately high reliability (alpha  above .89).

Lever and component scores were created through averages 
(simple means) and used in subsequent analysis (e.g., regression). 
When conducting ANOVAs, some variables were dichotomized. The 
cut point was theoretically derived as the point at which the scale 
would suggest competitive advantage (i.e., 4 or 5 on a 5-point scale). 

After the above was completed, in November and December 2019, 
we reanalyzed all individual survey responses and factors by gender. 
We used ANOVA tests to understand where statistically significant 
differences (p < .10) in responses exist, ultimately identifying a total of 
10 items: 

1. Men have a more positive perception that their workspace 
facilitates information sharing. 

2. Men have a more positive perception that the data-based 
insights they receive, regarding their performance, are more 
helpful to improve performance. 

3. Men have a more positive perception that the data-based 
insights they receive, regarding their team’s engagement, are 
more helpful to performance. 

4. Men have a more positive perception that the data-based 
insights they receive, regarding their team’s employee 
experience, are more helpful to improve performance. 
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5. Women have a more positive perception that, if their 
organization was to provide goal setting, it would be helpful to 
their improved performance. 

6. Women have a more positive perception that, if their 
organization was to provide data-based insights into their 
performance, it would be helpful to their improved performance. 

7. Women have a more positive perception that, if their 
organization was to provide data-based insights into the team’s 
engagement, it would be helpful to their improved performance. 

8. Women report having less frequent structured formal 
conversations about their performance.

9. Women report having less confidence that their manager can 
handle difficult conversations. 

10. Women are less likely to suggest their organization has 
developed a culture of trust. 

For each of these statistically significant differences, we conducted 
a risk ratio analysis to understand the increased or decreased 
likelihood of women’s responses for these items. 

We supplemented this analysis with a literature review specifically 
focused on women in performance management / leadership, 
covering more than 40 articles. We also conducted 5 additional 
interviews (beyond those done for the main study above), focused 
specifically on women in performance management. This article is a 
culmination of all this information and data. 

Appendix 3: Survey Demographics 

After data cleaning, a final set of 368 respondents was included in 
the analysis. 

Of this set, 10% were C-level or higher, 6% were VPs or SVPs, 21% were 
directors or senior directors, 18% were mid-level managers, 10% were 
frontline managers, and 37% were individual contributors (see  
Figure 21). Note: The percentages don’t total 100% due to rounding.
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Figure 21: Demographics – Level
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

In addition, 34% of respondents indicated that they were currently in 
a Human Resources role (see Figure 22). 

Figure 22: Demographics – Function
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.
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In terms of industry representation, a majority of respondents 
indicated they worked in Healthcare, High-Tech IT, and Accounting 
(see Figure 23).

Figure 23: Demographics – Industry
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Source: RedThread Research, 2020.

Lastly, 90% of our sample indicated that their headquarters are 
located in North America (see Figure 24).

Figure 24: Demographics – Headquarters Location 
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